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THURSDAY, MARCH 12, 1964 401 48)- Supported bY .student Fen 

ouncilAsksfor~isclosure Two New Senior Colleges 
Sources for Aide Wages Recommended in BHE Plan 

. . ByPaul Bid.erman. ~ By Joe Berger , 
Stl!Q.ent Council. ~o~d l~t mgh~ not topr.opose a $2 ~n- , The Board of Higher Education announced plans yes. 

In the. general fee to pay~~o.r: !l.1c~~ases:In th~ salarIes terday to establish two new senior co!leges in the Cltv Uni. student aIdes ~~ess,the admmistratIOn' gIves them "an versity by 1970. 0 W 

and accurate record of present sources: for these One of the colleges would be the U.niversity's graduate pro-

<'!> located in Staten Island, and the grams as a supplement to the doc-, 
a letter to be sent to ,Presi- U F C T Attacks other in either Brooklyn or Quee.ns. toral facilities in the four senior 
Gallagher, Dean Leslie Engler "" The Staten Island college is sched- colleges. This building must be 

, and' Dean Wil- CU' M uled for completion by 1969. completed by 1968, the report 
Blaesser (Student Life), .• e s sag e In a "master plan" for the Uni- added, because enrollment in the 

will ask for the records 0 B .. .. versity, prepared by the Adminis- doctoral programs is expected to 
wage sources for the last U arg' alutng trative Council under the direction triple this year's figure. 

years. Council's motion was of Chancellor Albert H. Bowker, Enrollment in .the present four 
"'>'J'VU'''''' to a request by Pres i- By Jean Patman the Board said that a second sen- (Continued on Page 2) 

Gallagher that they consider The United Federation of ior college is necessary in either 

the general fee. College Tea,chers has severely Brooklyn or Queens because these Rev. Galamison 
criticized the Administrative boroughs experience the greatest . Atkins '64, leader of the C 0 u n c il 's recommenda tion 

of Student Aides, told Coun- that the City University's fac- enrollment press)lre of graduating To TallT To' day S h I Aff · C 't high school students. 1 t a c 00 aIrs ommI - ulty decide whether they want ., I 

report listing the wage sources a collective bargaining con- The proposed college is expected At Rallv Here. t I t 
to be completed by 1970. . no comp e e. tract. 

The plan also called for "mas- .t offered the example of In telegram sent to Dr. Gustave Reverend Milton Galam'I.-
sive expansion" of the Universit" for the salaries for the G. Rosenberg chairman of the CHANCELLOR Albert Bowker son, leader of the City-Wide A k · , over the next four years, through aides. According to t InS Board of Higher Education, Israel submitted a plan calling for two Committee for School Integra-

cost of maintaining library Kugler, president of the, UFCT, ,additional senior colleges for CU. tion, will address a rally here a "speed-up" in the $45 million 
construction program proposed for is $200,000, while the amount charged that "the memorandum today to gam· s'upport l!or.a ' 200 S d V the University in the Mayor's J.' . from the general fee is violates every basic tenet of sound ... tn ellts ote 1964-65 capital budget. The pro- student boycott of classes (;!.t 

$100,000 per term. He con- labor relations practice." the Collelle' next Monday. 
D e Fe t D jects covered by the Mayor's rec- ~ that the difference is paid Mr.l(ugler added that the Co.uu- DrIng . Irs ay ommendations are scheduled for The Monday boycott, scheduled 

a source not listed in the, cil's statement was a "stacked Of SG B EI e between 1 and 2, will be held on 
,,..,;iHo<>'c' eet ns completion, by 1968. 

report. argument" which favored the ,y- 10 Included in the "master plan" is the same day as a planned boy-
,.CQmmittee .. ~~_li~tin.&..theges.!glJ.qttonj)f,the:t.~gj~@ti.v~.C9)t-_ , - --..BYcFr"lmk.Wechsler .. __ ::., " is, proposal for a building. to house, .C9~t .Q,f .c.Iass,e$ .. ,iIL . ..Plli>li(! elemen-

for all aides' wages, said ference as the sole bargaining; Two hun'dred students vot- , "'" tary and secondary schools, ... 
• onl

y 
the $7. ge~eral fa: pays a.gent for the University's ins truc- ed yesterday in the first day ltlarxisln Dr. Galamison is expected to_ 

s.udents servmg m the lIbrary. tIOnal ~t~ffs. , of balloting in the special Stu- The Marxist Discussion Club speak against the Board of Educa-
other action, Council voted He ClaImed that the memoran- dent Government elections' will present 1\'lr. Herbert Apthe- tion's proposals to facilitate school 

honors and awards this dum "perpetuates the fiction that According to an informed sou~ce ker, director of the New York integration in the city. He feels 
(Continued on Page 3) in Student Government, yester- School for 1\1 a r xis t Studies, that the Board's recommendations 

term, students here voted 
'of a referendum asking 

all honors and awards paid 
by student fees be abolished. 

maintained that the hon
and awards to be granted: 
year were paid for last year. 

it, said, the referendum 
not apply to this term's 

-

' .... day's turnout indicated that about spealdng on "History of the do not go far enough to achieve 
Teachers 700 students will vote before the American Negro" Friday at 3 in complete public school integration. 

Teachers for East Africa Proj- Representatives of Parents and polls close Friday afternoon. Finley 212. 
ect will be recruiting interested ... , (Continued on Page 2) 

Describing the turnout as "sat-seniors and graduate students to 
teach in the secondary schools of isfactory," the source s~id that 

the largest number of students is Kenya, Tanganyika, and Uganda. 
Interviews will be held today and expected to vote today during the 

club break. appointments for these should be 
made in 423 Finley. It was also learned that Arlene 

Art For the Bookstore:s Sake: 
Stlldel1ts Become Caricatures 

... , (Continued on Page 2) 

Lihrary~s Growmg 
This is the second of a 

series on the Col
library. 

By Henry Gilgoff 
Behind an impressive mod

facade, Cohen Library 
many problems. It needs ' 

books, space, and per-

library's director, Dr. Ber
Kreissman, maintains that 

t is by no means a good univer
ty library." With the inception 
graduate programs, the library 

t help the College fill the role 
a university. 

A section by section analysis of 
Library's collection re

according to Dr. Kreissman, 
the library has "relative 

in people and periods of 
and history, a basically 

reference collection, a fair 
ua te journru collection, good 

collection; and good 
serving professional 

But Dr. Kreissman admits that 
all these areas, the' library 

depth." Students who wish 
examine a subject in detail 

often have difficulty in finding a 
proper text. 

The director of the Technology 
Library, Dr. Robert Whitford, 
notes that he faces similar prob
lems. He complains of an insuffi
cient supply of foreign language 
science books and periodicals for 
which a large graduate student 

DR. BERNARD KREISSl\lAN 

demand exists. 
"We're building a backlog of 

foreign language material to meet 
this demand," Dr. Whitford said. 
"Unfortunately, it takes a great 
deal of time and money LV track 
down the subsidiary leaders who 
can provide the material." 

Ironically, a larger book collec
tion . would only aggravate the li
braries' problems because they 

ha\'e enough tr~>uble finding shelf" Carlton Wynter draws caricature of sophomore Charles l\liller. 
space for the present collection. I 

Dr. \~'hitford explained that "Overa~l it was ,fine, but he gave 1 . The maj~rity ~f the subje?ts con-
"space In the Tech Library is I ' me a JeWIsh nose. ' sIdered theu· carIcatUres qUIte flat
rapidly dwindling; in about five This was not a reaction to an I tering, but several had reserva
years. we will need double the unusual birthday present, but sim- tions. "It wasn't too good, but at 
space." ply one student's opinion of the least it was better than my ID pic. 

'Easily, the problem facing the free caricatures offered by the ture." Jeff Silber '66 said. 
Education Library in Klapper bookstore Tuesday. Mr. \Vynter enjoyed drawing as 
Hall is the most critical. Head li- In order to publicize a sale of much as the students enjoyed pos_ 
brarian, Dr. Gordon F. Gray, esti- art prints, Mr. Ronald GalTetson, i ing. He termed his subjects a 
mates that the school of educa- the bookstore's manager, contract-/"varied and extremely interesting 
tion is growing 10% a year while ed Carlton \Vynter, a free-lance gmup." 
the education library "has reached artist who specializes in portraits, Although it was difficult to dis
the limit, of expansion space. I to draw caricatures of students ~ cern any marked increase in the 

"Other than two small closets who made a purchase in the store I store's sales as a result of the ar-
we have no place for storage," he Tuesday. tistic inducement, Mr. Garretson 
said. , Students lined up waiting as long sam that "it definitely couldn't 

Accommodations for seating as 30 minutes, to have their cari- hurt our business." 
(Continued on Page 3) catures drawn. -Offen 
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Pricel.ess Ilonor 
:!...ast December, the student body voted overwhelmingly 

to stop financing tqe purchase of Student Government hon 
O/'S and awards with student funds. The intent of the refer 
endum was clear: honors and awards had become an unnec 
('ssal'y political football, to be granted to gregarious member 
of Student Council and their influential friends. 

-
-
-
S 

Student Council has now discovered that it has a close 
full of the certificates and pins that served as symbols of hon 
Ol'S and awards. Evidently, a past Council distributed fund 
liberally, buying pins and certificates profusely. Council say 
tha t there are enough of these- medals to last through thi 
term and possibly next term. Council voted last night to con 
tiT;lue giving out the awards as long as they last. The lette 
of the referendum-no further purchase of awards with stu 
dent funds-will be obeyed. But the spirit will be ignored 
The students wanted to eliminate honors and awards. The 
representatives want honors and awards. Use of the backfo 
of trinkets is a shabby way to void the referendum. We ca 
upon Council to reverse their ill-considered action. 
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Talk of the Town 
The College has always, prided itself for providing 

platform for the expression of controversial ideas and argu 
ments. The pride is easily justified. Each election year spawn 
at least one major debate here, and major international an 
national crises also are echoed in College discussions. Today 
major issue is integration, and its focus is now New York. W 
need look no further than our city schools and the lines 
boycotters that have appeared outside them to see the forc 
whose interaction are creating the most significant drama 
of this decade. ' 
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And yet this newspaper has opposed the suggested sym 
pathy boycott at the College. We see no inconsistency in th 
view. That the integration dispute should be everyone's bu 
ne~s is beyond controversy. But the effectiveness, or ev 
correctness of boycotting an admittedly prejudice-free un 
versity is certainly within the realm of controversy. For tho 
who wish to playa significant part in the integration dram 

si-
en 
i-

se 

there are many available roles. 
a, 

y. 
he 

The best that the College can do is what it will do toda 
That is, to present to the students and faculty a side of t 
issue by one who is well qualified to express it. It would 
stUl more beneficial if those who oppose Reverend Galamis 
also appear here and present their side of the arguments. B 
if this is not to be, let us make do with what we have-it i 
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THE CAMPU!I Thursday, March 

_{;_I_u_b_N_o_, te_s ___ ' G~~!!i~~~",,!~ .Talk Here T 
12:30 All clubs meet today at 

ess otherwise indicated. 'unl 

A. I. Ch, E. 
p 

n"" 
resents Prof., "Iey .. rs (Ch!'luical ;EllgI
ring) sppukh* on "Your Futurp as a 
.ui('a.1 Ellgint"f'r" in 202 St~inllJan. ('h .. 

'. AJpat,eur, Radio ;SQ.Ciety 
P 

uho 
rf"+;pnts "lark SI .. rn. \\'2TC[" slH'aking 
ut .hTf']pvision Intprft"rf"llct' in 013 Sbpp-

.... d 

Art Society 
) 

in. 
[,..pts to diM'US~ I) Inns for an pxhibition 
101 \\' Eisn .. r. 
ASCE, ASME, AIAA, SAE 

:\ 
Ex 

Ir. ... ... lix ll. :\Iurra ])rt"sf'nts a U I. .. uoar 
cursion ~'lod ... 1 of -''!If)1l0 J»~ojP(·t·, in 123 
innlU.n. Ste 

Association of Student Aides 
Has ('IUIIIg"t"d its JUtnl... to lTnion of Stu-. 

df"n t Aidt's. TIlt-" .'uion is hold'ln" an t"l~-
tiO! I nlf"etingo. • 

Astronomical Society 
:\ It"t·t~ in lH Sh"IHlrd. Slidps will bf' shown 

an d ,)Ians \\"ill be .~nadt" for }'riday's ;jbst'r
i .. n t"lp to I,ollg n .. a.·h. vat 

] 
tot.,( 

Baskerville Chemistry Society 
folds plp(·tions in .J)oreillus Halt '.file 
·tiolls will b" follow .. d I», a talk on 
oh'pnt };ff .... t.., ,In th.. ConI's" of R .. ac
.s" by Prof. ~ .. thall l{.orllblnm of Pur

p. AttpJl(lall(~e is nlan(lutor3' for all menl
sand l;rospe(·tivp nlfmlbt"rs. 

.. s 
tim 
.In 
lu~r 

BBC 
Holds a general Jn~~ting in 332 Ij"inley. 

sp 

Biological Society 
1 "rpSf"nts ])r. Gt"rald (al~d,i \l'bo ,,·ill. 
.. uk on "Wh"t is )Iy .. olog~·" in 3116 Sbep

art I. 
Le Cercle Fran.cais du Jour 

Shows a filtn: •• .Rontes to ]~~runce" in 
Y Coh ..... :101 

Caduceus. SOCiety 

Taxpayers, a group which opposes 
plans to "bus" stUdents to schools 
in favor of retaining the "neigh
borhood school system," have been I 
invited to address the rally. How- , 
ever, they may not, appear because 
of previous commitments. • 

Four student organizations have 
announced their active support of 
Monday's "sympathy boycott." 
They are the Student Peace Un
ion, Marxist Discussion Club, Con
gress of Racial Equality, and Stu
dents for a Democratic Society. 

, Last week, Student Council 
urged students to attend today's I 
rally in the Finley Center Grand 
Ballroom, although it has taken 
no position on Monday's boycott. 

A student committee planning 
the boycott met yesterday for a 
final discussion of the two demon
strations. Members of the commit
tee plan to distribute literature 
on the boycott opposite 152 Finley 
between 11-12 and 2-3 today, and 
11-3 tomorrow. 

;~1tf a,sterPla-n 

Students pl'lrticipating in 
o·_~"s demonstration will meet 
fore 1 in 217 Finley, or, pending 
large turnout, in the Grand 
room. Students leaders will 
dress them on the 
movement. -,-Yan 

~ By~Eleetions 
I 

ret' 
('ot 

)respnts ~lnrcia .ltuduf"r,· AJjs(wiate. Di- h 
t ...... f Vmage, Hawn ••. ~pe"king on lIar- senior colleges is expected to reac 
i,'s ,,<ldi(.tiO!i In 315 .,Sh"p~rd.. 52,000 by 1968 _ an increase of 50 

(Continued from Page 1) ·(ContiBued' frout Page 1) 
Oberman, Lester Goldblatt, 
ard Kornberg, Larry Yennack, ( ~arron BrowJll. !Hellemc Society r cent over the present 36000 

]'b,~·s s ... ·(· .. r ,with the.·J~lian Cillb on the .pe " ' Nathan Bagelm~n were the 
leaders in a field of nil}e So nih Campu,. 1"'\\'11. This proJectIon assumes that the 

Ciass of '.64 Council University will admit one-eighUi 
Holds a m .. et,ing in 306 Friday. of the cit'I.'s high school graduates Communication Club .t 

dates in the , race for the ~tl.lrlIAn 

Council seat from the Class .of. 

ye 
Vr(>-~eJlts )orr .. Gerard ·N.ieJ;'enlw,~g, a b\\v
.. aUlI offie .. r of tho., ]X,,'" l' ork Spci .. ty 
r (:PI1f'rul Seillantit's. speaking Oil. "G«:n-
11 ~f·ll1anties Hnd tht' Art of .:'\pguba-

fo 
Pl'l 

tit Ul," 

Dramsoc 

Zf' 

1'lays a rt~(~()l"(lin~' of Ut"rg's op ... ra :""01'
('Ii." 1'lwrf' will also hp. a <11~('lIsslon of 
u'l\:shop I)rmhu,tions in 428 Fmlt"Y ...... W( 

Economics Society 
lIohls a ~t lIdNlt-fH(·UIt~· tNt in :U8 li"inlf'Y. 

EI Club Iheroamericano 
IJ rf'!'-.f"llts )Jrs. ]'aynp. fronl the Assochl
)II uf :\uU"ri(':.tn Indian A £fairs, slu"uking 

"('urrt"nt l)rohh~IHS of the Anlf'ri('un In
~ln" in :102 nOWnf"r, 

til 
nn 
tli-

Foil, Song Cluh 
IInlds its first IHPf"ting in 207 Harris. 

German Language Club 
;U,· .. ls in III )[011. 

III 

Goyernment and Law Society 
]'rf"st"nts Ur. Yhullllir nf~di.ier, u forn~er 
f"1l1bf"r of l"ugosJa"iu's COllununlst 

I .. ~ag,u~'s Ct"lltral Cmumittpp, :\ppuking on 
China's (~oncppts of Pprluanf"nt Uevolu
on" in 217 Finlf"Y. Ii 

History Society 
.. , Rhows two filius on "~orld \\rnr ~It 

I'riunllJh of thf~ Axis" and "The Alhl"d 
h-tm','" in 30:1 (,ohf"1l lAbrnry. y 

every year. 

However, the plan noted that 
the projection "envisages a mini
mal intake, which in our judge
ment does not do justice to New 
York City's educational need," It 
maintained that a more equitable 
figure would be an intake of one
sixth of all high school graduates. 

The raCe for the vacant 
seat in the Class of '64, ",-.nt,,,,,t,,, 

by Larry Klauss and 
'Stark, "was neck and neck," 
source said. Only twenty 
however, were reported to 
voted. 

The largest turnout came 
the Class of '67, as 
80 students voted. Fifty 
were reported to have, voted 
elections for positions in 
Classes of '65 and '66. 

Other positions contested are 
secretary and treasurer in 
Class of '64; seats for Class of 

Plans for expansion at the Col- Council; all executive' officers 
lege during the 1964-68 period .. in-

. . the Class of '66' and secretary 

Enrollment of this percentage of 
the high schools' graduating classes 
would enable the University to ad
mit all qualified stude,nts - those 
who are in the top 25 per cent of 
their class, the report said. 

clude constructIOn of a SCIence and Cl f '67' 
. d . b 'ld' h the ass 0 • phYSIcal e ucatIOn Ul mg, a u- P II 'll b t d d 

manities building, and revamping . 0 s WI e open 0 ay.an 

readers 
lowed for 
,Dr. Krei 

rary's read 
more seatinl 
~o do the s 
n '65 claim 

is outdated 
uses th, 

the term an 
no place to 

Gutv 
rhursda) 

space, ace 
Weinberger 
'to Dr. Krei! 

not aesil 
AlaI 

be wastef 

. IBEEE 
)·roff>ssor -.~tt~nb .. rl{ (Elfwtri(ial }I~ng-hU"er-

19-) SI)Puks on )Ih'rowa\"ps, in the tirpat 

th H · h S h I f M· dArt· morrow from 11-3 OppOSIte e Ig c 00 0 USIC an I " ' 
f' C II Finley and outSide Kmttle LL'U"5CI.'IJSe or 0 ege use. 

i, 
H ail. 

Industrial Arts Society 
"Infortnntion 

Y' 
11 .. ets in On!! li.lapppr. 

IPRSP" ,viII Iw distrihutf'd. 
I nter-Varsity Christian Fellowship 

Barbara, ::\Iarkus speaks on nlissionary 
'ork in Yf'IlPzf'ula, in 104- \Yag-npr. \\ 

Judo Club 

0 

Holds on organizational 1l1Ppting' in front 
f I\nltU .. l,oung ... 

Latin Quarter Club 

" 
J)un('Ps the IlUlnloo. ('ha-eha., paehan~a, 

h'. in 0138 Finley at 12. 

i 

Mathematics Society 
Dr. Onishi ()Iuthematks) spi-aks "n 

'Thp PO"'pr of thf! Abstract Approach" 
n 12 8hppnrd. 

NAACP 
11 .... ts in 202 "'agnpr. 

Newman Club 
"':eURlenieal Conneil Discussion nr~up 

meets at The Clubhouse, 469 W .. st 142 
St .. .i .. t, at 1. 

Outdoor Club 
~loots ill 2101 Sh<,pard at 12. 

Physics Society 
Pres .. nts " sp .. ak .. r· from IBM talking on 

Ferrites, ill Hl5 Shepard. 

Poetry Group 
M .. "ts in M \Vagn .. r. P .... ms should be 

b .. ought to the mef'ting for discussion. 
Soeiety of Orthodox Jewish 

Scientists 
I'rof. Michael Wyschogrud (Philosophy) 

speaks on "The Pla~e of ~Iartln Bubel' In 
Contemporary Jewisb Thought" in 203 Har
ris. 

Sooiology-Anthoropology SOCiety 
Prof. Ii .. rshn .. r !otpr ... lk~ frll f·T~.~ Sociology 

of l'su .. y in the 111<1<1le Ag .. s," in 2201 "'ng
nero 

No expansion here beyond 1968 
was forecast in the report. It said 
that "the matter will continue to 
be the subject of study and analy
sis" and recommenaations for ex
p~msion may be released in future 
versions of the "master plan." 

in Shepard Hall. 

PARK '65-
Felicitates 

RUSS & FLO COMPT1lN ?64 
Please forgive us 

Sis Spencer '~&7 

on .their 
sacrosanct pinning. 

SEE How much do you knOw about latin A 140~PAGE 
" ' America? About.the Alliance for Prog; REPORT 

ress? Are YanqUis to blame for LatinOS 

L A'TIN shortcomings? What doe~ the Moscow- PREPARED F, OR 
11 Peking split mean to lima, Caracas, lIME'S PUBUSHER 

. , Managua? Can free enterprise cope IS AVAILABLE AMERICA with !he staggering problems of Latin TO COLLEGE 
' Amenca? 

UP These are some of the question!> that STUDENTS AND 
, TIME's Special Correspondent John EDUCATORS 

Scott set GUt last summer to answer 

CL'O'S'E firsthand, "How Much Progress?" is 
the result - a 140-page report to 
TIME's publisher. It is the twelfth in 
a series of annual studies Scott has 
been making for TIME, analyzing major 
political, economic and social develop
ments throughout the world. 
"How, Much Progress?" also includes a 
wmprefiensive bibliography and com
parative tables on Latin American pop
ulatio~, GNP, exports, prices, mone
ta:y stability, U:S. investments, and 
food production. 
A copy of Scott's report on Latin Amer
ica is available to studants and edu
cators at 25f a copy to cover postage 

and handling. Write 
TIME Special Report 

Box 853, Rockefeller Center 
New York, N.Y. 10020 

./ 
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The Librar)~'sGr~K,g Paws· 
from Page 1) 

s must be increased along 
sllelves for housing the 

Cohen Library, which 
in 1957, was designed to 

readers with 25 square 
for each person. 

Dr. Kreisman feels that 
reading room ~ow 

more seating space. 
~o do the students. Howie 

'65 claims "the physical 
is outdated by five years. 

uses the library at the 
the term and during finals, 
no place to sit." 

Gutwirth '64 adds 

it's impossible." 
reading rooms lack suf
space, according to Dr. 

\Veinberger, executive as
'to Dr. Kreissman, because 

not d'esigned for "peak 
A larger capacity 

be wasteful during the 
period," he said. 
without the headache of 

shortages for books 
the three libraries 

cannot fully utilize the 
tha t now exists because 

not enough :employees 
all rooms. 

life-sCience room in the 
Library, for example, can
opened to students because 

no one to staff it. There
is currently being used as 

area and the life-

Students research in a readinl:; room in the Cohen Library. 

a separate room for· each collec
tion. The room contains a micro
film. collection, a speech collec
tion, a vocational guidance collec
tion, and an art collection. 
Th~ reason for inadequate staff

ing is the same as that for 'a laok 
of space and an insufficient num
ber of books-money. "When you 
deal with money," Dr. Kreissman 
says, "there are hundred's of proj
ects before us." 

Included in these projects to 
solve the problems are: a central
ized library in the new science 
building, a science library in the 
Shepard Hall cafeteria, the edu
cation library housed in Cohen, 
and a revamping of the internal 
structure of Cohen. But the pros
pects for ea~h of these plans are 
doubtful. 

Architectural plans for the new 
science and physical education 

building do not ineluo.'e a library. 
Moving the Tech libr~ry to' 
Shepard Hall requIres construc
tion of a new eafeteria bui'lding 
which is last on the priority Hst 
of CoHege cOflstruction projects. 
Trnns1ierriag .tl:le ·~ucation li
brary woud only clutter Cohen 
more and would not really aHevi
ate the basic problem. And 
changes in the structure of ~Cohen 
are mentioned in passing but are 
not seriously discussed. • . 

Dr. Kreissman and the o1;her li
brarians realize that the library 
must expand its resources to meet 
the need's of a university. Un!for
tunately, all major proposed so
lutions begin with the word "if." 
These "ifs" must be removed for 
the library to assume the role of a 
university library. 

--.... --------

UFCT 
Iicatioll of APO Magazine 
IJorarily Scuttled by DSL 

Department of Student Life has put'a snag in a service of 
hi Omega. The service fraternity intended to publish today 
issue of its newspaper, Alpha to Omega, as a tactic in a "war 

(Continued from Page 1) 
the- University is a true collegium 
of faculty, administration, and lay 
board members who see eye to 
eye on all matters." 

~ . 

The memorandum, while recom
mending that the faculties hold 
discussion to' decide whether they 
want a bargaining contract, 
warned that such an agreement 
might drastically reduce the facul
ties' control over curricular and 
appointments policies. 

was too lively and 
that their publi

on the approval oL 
Lombardi (Student 

that the fraternity 
to any changes which 

. might request. 
, he said that "we'd like 

back," adding that the 

New,- Yorlts 
Center of 
Folk Music 

2 Blks.E. ofW ash. Sq. 

(No Cover Charge) 

Guest· Nite and 
Hootenany 

Every Monday 

FOLK CITY 
AL 4-8.449 

fraternity might protest through 
letters to the editors of The Cam
pus and' Observation Post. 

Alpha to Omega, according to 
Smith, expresses the philosophy 
that "school life should be treated 
like a love affair." 

This control, it said, is now in
sured by the BHE's by-law struc~ 
ture. The memorandum further 
noted that "a university is a pro
fessional community in which com
mon educational interests ideally 
supersede all potential divisions 
among faculty, administration, and 
lay board of control." 

According to Mr. Kugler a se
ries of discussions on the issue as 

. recommended by the Council, 
would be an "entrapment to avoid 
genuine collective bargaining" un
less: 

t-. the University provides for 
a secret ballot as the basis for 
the consensus of the faculty mem
bers 

... there is ample time for each 
organization's concept of cdllec
tivebargaining to be examined at 
.eaoh :discussion. 

PHILAUIOA TAU 
wishes to congratult;1te 

Morris & Cartl. 
Bah,& Fran 
lorm & Irma 
on their pinnings 

loooooooOOgOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO, 

/ 
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FI.JYTQ EUR4tPE 
via 

B.O.A.£~ 
$273.00 round .trip. 

Leaves July 4th-H. Y.to t.ollc1on 
Returns Alig.us+ 27 trona Amsterdcnn to H. V. 

(;outaet: 4i8I.MS ',rAN LEEl:TWEEN 
:fL 9 .. 2388 (.foor D' p.ln.) 

The College is not associated with these flights. 

Oa __ Mat~ 
(Author of "R'ally Round lhe Flaff, Boys!" 

and "Barefoot Boy lYilh Cheek.") 

A ROBE BY ANY OTHER NAME 

With the Commencement Day just a couple of short months 
away, the question on everyone's lips is: "How did the differ
ent disciplines 'come to be marked by academic robes with 
hoods of differentcolorp?" Everybody is asking it; I mcan 
everybody! I mean I haven't been able to walk ten feet Oil 

any campus without somebody grabs my elbow and says, "How 
did the different disciplines come to be marked by academic 
robes with hoods of different colors, hey?" 

This, I must .say, is not the uS~l!j,1 question asked by colle
gians who grab my elbow. Or-dinarily ·they say, "Hey,Sho.l'ty, 
got a Marlboro?" And this is fitting. After all, are they not 
coU~ns ,~t)J.d therefore loaded withbl'ains? And does not 
jnt~lligencedem;:tnd the tastiest in tobacco fla\'or? And does 
not Marlboro deliver a flavor that is uniquely delicious'? An.d 
am I not short? . 

But I digress. lBaek to the colored hoods of academic robes. 
A doctor of philosophy wears blue, a doctor of medicine wears 

green, a master of arts wears "'hite, a doctor of humanities 
wears crimson, a master of library science wears lemon yellow. 
Why? Why, for example, should a master of library science 
wear lemon yellow? . 

Well sir, to answer this vexing question, we must go back to 
March 14, 1844. Oli that date the first public library in the 
United States was established by Ulrich Sigafoos. All of .Mr. 
Sigafoos's neighbors were of course wildly grateful-all, that 
is, except Wrex Todhunter. 

Mr. Todhunter had hated Mr. Sigafoos since 1822 when both 
men had wooed the beautiful Melanie Zitt and Melanie had 
chosen Mr. Sigafoos because she was mad for dancing and 1fr: 
Sigafoos knew all the latest steps-like the .Missouri COIU

promise Samba, the Shays' Rebellion Schottische, and the 
James K. Polk Polka-while Mr. Tod\J.unter, alas, could not 
dance at all, owing to a wound he had received at the Battle 
of New Orleans. (He was struck by a falling praline.) 

Consumed with jealousy at the success of Mr. Sigafoos's 
library, Mr. Todhunter resolved to open a competing library. 
This he did, but he lured not one single patron away from 
Mr. Sigafoos. "What has Mr. Sigafoos got that I have not?" 
Mr. Todhunter kept asking himself, and finally the answer 
came .to him: books. 

So Mr. Todhunter stocked his library with lots of lovely 
books,.andsoon he' was doing more business than his hated rival. 
But-Mr. Sigafoos struck 'baek. To regain his clientele, he began 
serving tea at his library every afternoon.' Thereupon Mr. 
Todhunter, not to be outdone, 'began serving tea with sligar. 
Thereupon Mr. Sigafoos began serving tea with sugar and 
cream. Thereupon Mr. Todhunter begml serving tea with sugar 
and cream and lemon. 

This, of course, clinched t.he victory for Mr. Todhunter 
because he had the only lemon tree in town-in fact, in the 
entire state of Maine-and since that day lemon yellow has, 
of course, been the color on the robes of masters of library 
science. 

(Incidentally, the defeated Mr. Sigafoos packed up his li
brary and moved to California where, alas, he failed once more. 
There were, to be sure, plenty of lemons to serve with his tea, 
but, alas, there wa~ no cream because the cow was not intro
duced to California until 1937 by .John Wayne.) 

© 1964 Max Shulmall 

* * * 
Today Californians, hRPPY among their milch kine, are 
enjoying filtered Marlboro Cigarettes in 80ft 'pack or FJip
Top Box, as are their fellow A;nericans in all fifty states of 
this M"r1bor:o Countr,,! 
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Parriers To 
Lucia Sees 

Compete 
'Fantastic' 

in Easterns; 
Competition 

R.unnersRe 
For CTC M 

The College's indoor track 
will compete in the annual 
legiate Track Conference 
pionships Saturday. 

By ~orge Kaplan 
The College's fencing team, 

having lost to Navy, 18-9, last 
Saturday, is going back for 
mOl'e. 

The parriers leave for An
naPolis tomorrow to compete 
tlfis weekend in the Intercol
legiate Fencing Association's 
Eastern Championships. The 
Beavers have a lot riding on 
this tourney. 

"How we will do will depend on philosophy, however, that you can 
how the boys feel on the days of learn only against the top teams. 
the match," Lucia said. "They are "Your normal hope," he con
prepared to win, they are trained tinued, "would be for.a .500 season 
to win, and they want to win. But against the competition that we 
the opposition is fantastic." face. Just give me our record for 

* * * the next twenty years and on my 
Last weekend's loss to Navy retirement day I'll be the happiest 

brought the curtain d'own on the coach at City College." 
Lavender's regular' season. The * * '" 
Beavers finished with a 6-4 record. Lucia's name has been submitted 

Although respectable, this mark as a candidate for the position of 
seems no better than mediocre. fencing coach with the United 
But Lucia feels otherwise. States Olympic ieam. The Olym-

"That is an exceptional record," pics will be held in Tokyo this 

The broad jump event 
held at St. John's 
16-lb. shotput, high jump, 
ning events will be held at 
College. 

Leading the Beavers will 
two-mile relay team of 
Bourne, Joel Brody, Bill 
is, and Lenny Zane. This 
set a Lavender two-mile 
ord at the IC4A's last 
The new mark is 7 :58.0. 

the coach said. "You must remem- summer. Nilureds 
ber the quality of the opposition Only members of the Olympic The College's rifle team 

Coach Edward Lucia has not yet 
chosen those fencers who will com
pete in the NCAA championships, 
to be held March 20 and 21. An 
impressive performance by one of 
several parriers could make up 
Lucia's mind for him. The NCAA 
tournament will be held at Har
vard. 

when you evaluate our record. Fencing Committee are permitted the Newark College of 
EDWARD LUCIA "Anybody can have a winning to submit names of candidates. 

neering and St. Francis in a 
competition' in the Easterns. The season. It's easy. All you have to The Olympic coach will not be angular match at Newark 
entire Ivy League will be at Navy. do is Echedule second and third chosen until after the National morrow. 

But Lucia and his charges are 
playing them one at a time. They 
will be up agaiu:;i. the toughest 

~~~~~~~r~a~t:e~t~e~a~m~s~.~I~t~h~a~s~a~h~V~a~y~S~b~ee~n~m~ygc~h~a~m~p~i~~~S~h~i~P~S'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Midshipmen and you have quite a 
battle. 

Seven Grapplers To Enter 
Junior Met AA.U Tourney 

By Andy Koppel . . . 
Chances for victory are slim, but coach Joe Sapora is 

hoping that strong individual performances by the College's 
wrestling team will enable the grapplers to place high in the 
Junior Metropolitan AAU Championships, to be held tomor
row and Saturday at Amityville Junior High School, Amity-
ville, Long Island. ~nd the mounting pressure of his 

Sapora plans to enter seven men I ' . h f d' 
. . d'ff t t 'th' R col,ege work, Miller as oun It In SIX I eren even s, WI on· 
T I (125 Ib I ) d M k necessary to pass up the NAIA ay or -. c ass an ar . . . 
M'll (154 lb) I d' th L Small College ChampIOnships m I er -. ea mg e aven- Iowa. 
der. This pair captured the grap- This is unfortunate because a 
pIers' two first places in the Met-

victory there would have enhanced ropolitan Intercollegiate Wrestling 
his chances for national recogniChampionships last Saturday. 
tion and perhaps a spot on the Both had an easy time in win-
Olympic team. According to Sa

ning, and it was these strong per- pora, "He has a good chance to 
formances which give Sapora hope 
in the Junior Mets. qualify for the Olympics and vic

tories in these upcoming meets 
'Also entered are Paul Bieder- would be a step in the right di

man and Ali Schupor (134-1b.), rection." 
Ken Simon (145-lb.>, Al Fein (174- ,, ____________ ~ 
lb.), and Larry Silver (heavy
weight). 

The following Friday and Sat
urday, the wrestlers will again 

The College's womeu's basket
ball team was downed last night 
for the ninth time this season. 

journey to Amityville, this time to The Beaverettes, competing in 
compete in the Senior Metropoli- their final game of the season, 
tan AAU Champi~ships. Thus far, were defeated by St. Joseph's, 
only Taylor and Miller are sched- 57-12. They closed the season 
uled to compete. with a 1-9 record. 

Due to the abundance of m~ets ~"", ____________ , 

~~~~~U~ 

See. . . ~I 

1 ,000 Dancing Girls 
Then wake up and see ~ 

Pi Epsilon Tau I' 
133 West 72nd Street . ~ 

"-
(A Non-Hazing Fraternity) ~ 

2nd RU 5 H ~. 
Friday. March 13,1964 ~ 

8:30 p.m., 
All Sophomores & Freshmen 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'~ 

'.1.: .-~-... . 
,i{;j~,( .t,v;-

. ~-=;!.,. ,_. -- , .. - ." 
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"Illuminating, often moving, and_ 
altogether a most helpful contri
bution toward clearer thinking." 

-ASHLEY MONTAGU, 
noted critic and author 

by 6ael Greene 
InlroducliOnbY, Max Lerner 
SEX AND THE COLLEGE GIRL is based on 
hundreds of on and off campus interviews 
with parents, teachers, and undergraduates 
at more than 100 schools allover America

from Big Ten to. Bible Belt, Ivy 
League to UCLA. Interviewed by 
a prize-winning reporter and fea
ture writer, the girls talk can
didly about themse Ives-and 
about weekends, petting ("every
thing but ... "), promiscuity, 
technical virgins, affairs, chas
tity, curfews, motels, drive-ins, 
status, marriage, and love. The 
results are jarring educators, 
fascinating undergraduates, and 
keeping parents awake nights 
throughout America. 

"SEX AND THE COLLEGE GIRL 
is a fascinating account 'of the 
changing moral attitudes of the 
present-day college student told 
not in meaningless statistics, but 
ill the lively language of the co
ed."-Harold Greenwald, Ph.D., 
author of Emotional Maturity In 
Love and Marriage 

SEX AND THE COLLEGE GIRL is at your 
nearest bookstore now. Or, if you wish, send 
your namt: and address and your check for 
$4.95 to The Dial Press, 750 Third Avenue, 
New York, N. Y. 10017. 

A OELICOITE PRESS BOOK 
distributed by The Dial Press 
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